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GLEN MAWK—651 Spadina Avenue. Toronto
RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL TOR GIRLS 

Leiee Staff of Highly Qualified and Experienced Teachers and Profess
ors. Native French and German Tearo 

Pupils prepared for the Univerngpi 
Toronto University, the Oonservatory of 
Music.

Modem Educational Methods, ~
Home.

Lawn Tennis and other 
day, September 13th. For

BOVRI

used in any way—eoun^ral^^ 
the dish to which it is af^gdlioMWjo ;
the same time it gives piquaflE^ndjj^BflWl^r 

BOVRIL containsall that Sggodiiroe^nl 
ly concentrated form. >

FOR 68 YEARS
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 

Wild Strawberry
HAS MON OURINQ

!
étions- in Music of 
Toronto ; College of

for
Robert A. Sutherland found Dead 

With Gas.Tumed.Qn; Thought 
to Be Accidental

/ lie
I Regulated

ii
ol 'will re-open on Tues-

ply .to '
' MISS VEALS, Principal.

Mooeepath Todaj Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Judging by the entry list for this after- _ V7 «3+_ -t- sw., Boston, Sept. 2—(Special)—Robert A.

at Moosepath Park, the St. John | UOUO. DbOIU&C& vsTOuipS, Sutherland, uncle of Edmund Billings, a 
Driving Club is going to more than fulfil S6BSlckll6B8f Oholera Ill- ' prominent Boston reformer, died of gas

,uo,^” hÆV™id£*££1 fantrnn. Cholera Moi> .
: events that are carded today will be seen a1immttr (WnTtlalnt ! «M»"® s»‘d death was acci-
some of the finest specimens of thorough- DUS, tiUmmer UOmpiaUlt, dental, the aged man probably turning op

breds in training, and exciting contests an<J all Looseness of the 1theu*“ and fallmg in a fit before he soSd j
will repay visitors to the track. Trains ll*“t ' . „ -,
leave at 1.15, 1.45 and 2.15, and the rail- BoWOlS., A Mr Sutherland was boro » St. George
way company has promised to provide an : 1 I A t _ (N. B.), seventy-five years- ago, but bad
excellent, service. ’Busses will leave King j Surety|RUS f Jecpnfmgnda- lived here many years,
square at 1 o’clock and every ten minutes 
thereafter. Reasonable time will be al
lowed after the running of the last racq to 
get the people home. Indications point to 
the largest gathering yet seen at the local 
track, and nothing can mar the afternoon’s 
enjoyment but old “probs.”

:
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The
Rurdett

MJ College

<

mAMUSE *£NTS tion enough I
WHY SJW yiB»

We wish te warn^^Tpublio against 

being imposed vM by unscrupulous 
dealers whe sdttitote the eo salled 
Strawberry CdBpounds for “Dr. Fow
ler’a.” AeM%«D|t. ÏAwier’e” and in
sist on getting it, as the cheep imitations

KING EARNED SOVEREIGN
d Shorthand 
en^RS’pDN, MASS.OPERA HOUSE0nt MerrvMus,calWeeK

Commencing Monday Matinee, Labor, Day 
SEPT. 5—EXHIBITION WEEK

WM. P. CULLEN PRESENTS
The All Laughter Musical Comedy Success

A STORY OF THE LAND OF THE MIDNIGHT SUN

of B
fjGreat Britain’sfiuler Owes Pleas

ant Memory to' Rdcojkction of 
Boyish Trick

18 BOYLSTOîi S

I COMMERCIAL 
OOLS IN

IS LARGER TH 
SCHOOLS sho:The Game on, E. Q. Ç. Grounds Today.

The base ball game on the Every Day
Club grounds this afternoon" between the , ,________ ___. ...
Clippers and the St. Johns is creating may be dangerous to yeur health, 
great interest among the fane, for the tea- The original it manufactured only by 
son that four or five imported players will j. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto,
appear on the diamond. Neptune, of the 
Woodstock team, and Iott, of 'the same 
aggregation, arrived on the Boston train 
last night and will play for the St. Johns. Flanagan and will, after the close of his 
It is also rumored that this team have American tour, go abroad*.- 
secured the services of an old American j Allen to Meet "T’djv Moore.
League pitcher, but his name could not be Billy Allen, the Canadian hotter, has 
learned. Manager McBride, of the Clip-1 been matched by hie manager, C. E. Huck 
pers, has also hired several big leaguers 0f Syracuse, N.Y., to meet Pal Moore, 
for the day, and an exciting game is look- the Meter- English lightweight, in a six- 
ed for. The game will start at 3 o’clock. r0und go at Philadelphia, «<yi Sept. 10. Al

len will meet Moore at jShtehweights.

! 'ON Ol"1Great Britain’s King owes some of hit 
pleasantest memories to the days he spent 
afloat. Those were the days of high spirits 
and mischief biouanees; ■ thé days of ham
mock cutting and booby trapping. Once 
when with bis brother, the late Prince Al
bert, on board the Bacchante, the young 
princes stopped at an Australian port and 
obtained permission to go ashore. They 
were rowed off to the jetty and promised 
to return at dusk. After wandering in
cognito about the town they visited the 
botanic gardens. Here they were accost
ed by a pompous but affable individual, 
who ask them-if they bad not come off 
the Bacchante, says M. A. P.

On learning that this was so, he asked 
if it were not true that the princes were 
on board.. • '

“Quite true,” answered the future King.
. Then the stranger, with an air of great 
importance, informed the psincee that 
he was a justice of the peace, a mem
ber of the city council and an influential 
personage generally..

“I suppose you boys wouldn’t object to 
,a little extra pocket money,” he whis
pered with ingratiating confidence.

“We’d love it,” said the boye.
“Well, I’ll tell you what I’ll do. You 

little chape must be ‘hail-fellow-well-met’ 
with Prince George and his. brother. Just 
get me an introduction to them and I’ll 
give you”—he paused and tapped hie pock
et—“a sovereign . each,” be continued, 
winking knowingly.

“Done!” said the future king, grimacing 
to his brother.

As it was nearly dusk, they led the 
“J. P* and G. C.” to the jetty and in
vited him on board the J>oat .that was 
waiting to take them back to the ship. 
“Where’s the sovereigns ?'* whispered 
(Prince George aa the dark sides of the 
vessel towered above them-. • >)_"

The stranger distributed hie bounty and 
followed- the prince up the companion

landing July 1,1910, there-Were 
ett students and the college could 

MRiese figures show why BURDETT can 
ition to every graduate.

During the twelve mo:
2667 situations offered 
fill only 1281 of thead 
guarantee - à; gooMnua

New student* may begin- any Monday and-advance in
dividually.

s

Out. Pries 36 eettte. **
1

THE ALASKAN Write for View Book to
BURDETT COLLEGE /

Boston, Mass.18 Boylston Street,■n

with RICHARD F. CARROLL and 50 others
And a real chorus of Girly Girls-

national League.

At Cincinnati—Pittsburg, 2; Cincinnati,

At Philadelphia—New York, 2; Philadel
phia, 3. Second game: New York, 4; Phil
adelphia, 5.

At Boston—Brooklyn, 3; Boston, 2. 

American League.

At Detroit—Chicago, 3; Detroit, 7.
At New York—Boston, 5; New York, 8.
At Cleveland—St. Louie, 5; Cleveland, 8.
At Washington—Philadelphia, 5; Wash

ington, 1. Second game: Philadelphia, 2; 
Washington, 1.

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES UNO OTHERS

Tew* __ RI v. UR
. Montreal, Championships Started.

’ tie Maritime Tennis, championships 
were started on the courts. of the St. 
John tennis club' this morning. The order 
of play was:—Men’s doublée, ladies’ dou
blée; -M»> -hifilitee,j&gles, and 
mixed tribles. tie play4f*---roll • enter
tained at luncheon by Miss Kfctie Hazen 
and the ladies’ committee wm" serve tea 
in -the afternoon* ,

ASHBURY COLLEGE
R6CKCLIFFE, OTTAWA.

'

3.Five months in Chicago at the Great Nmm 
Three months in New York at the f^Kke

SNOW

•er
'/ '/•.rerer THE ALASKAN. :

“The Alaskan” possesses «- plot ahd a 
heart .Story that rings true, while the op
portunities for local color are unlimited.
L'ombtting. these, this comic opera.welt de
serves the success that has come to- it.
Peter Harrison goes to Alaska prospecting.
He discovers rich ground, near the Tanaoa 
Hiver, -whëre mining will be impossible un
til a large ditch, for water, has been con
structed."' He locates the water, and pro; 
céeda . to -the qçajst in ,|earch of * partner 
to help him build the ditch. His money 
running out, he takes up the trade of a 
packer and become known as Totem Pole 
Pete.. j , , h *,.. •

, He takes a contract to transport Richard 
Attwater, who has - been grutnitaked by a
Boston - capitalist, into the interior» Totem , ,... , ,
learns-that‘he is skilled as a surveyor and Ycstcfdfly S t iff ,
decide, t* ^dw him his rich ground and. The loss in yesterday’s tire in theNorth
the”i&^ be WlU bU,W End Was in the vicinity of «18,800.- The,

On the way Totem breaks a leg and Ati-' buildings destroyed were the-Price & Shaw' 
water remains with him while it is mend- factory, which included three ’buildings; 
iag. They make, their camp while Att- building formerly known as the Ma-'
water begins prospreting, discovery gold Woodworking factory and occupied
and insists on Working the find. ■ by Mr. Seely for his stable, and a three 

Totem is forced to accept the position as B(0Ty tenement house owned by N.. S.
foreman of this find rather than lose the Soott- In the price & Shaw building,
chance of getting Attwater "to build bis wjJjcj1 wag owned by. the estate of the late
ditch. The play opens oh a clean-up day Henry Hilyard, were thé Maritime Rug
at Attwater's claim. The miners have Works, and William A. Kearns who car-
lieard rumors of a great cijavioyeix in the rje^ on a eaxriqge business. There was ,
Tanana coghft-^and Ure Bboattd leave Att- no insurance on the Hilyard buMings *nd (
water, when Totem makes himself known the ]o6s jg about y.OOO. The loss in th^#wf ^ 
to them as Harrison, and persuades them Mabee. factory, used as the stable, which
to finish the cleaning up before stamped- waB owned by J. Fraser Gregory, is said

to be about «1,500, fully covered by in
surance. Mr. Seely’s logs was estimated 
at «10,000 with «3,000 insurance. The Mari 
time Rug Works estimated their loss at 
«2,000 with about «1,000 insurance. David 
Watson had some carriages stored with 
Mr. Kearns and he estimated his loss at 
about «700 with about $500 covered by in
surance.
which was not covered by insurance. The 
loss to the Scott house was «1,000, about 
half insured.

*

it•An EicitinBALLING»-!
Between Audien ’RJ!ce and EskimoEli f !

T

see
Same management ai tjie Burgomaster-

Prices S130kSl.00, 75c., 50c.
• ' - ......................d .

Dogs• BtSfm *
residenJal DOMR BOYS. 

^Krdcrs end .100 
Ire proof buildings, 

fine Gymnasium,
for.«

ON SALE HELPING THE SMALL
MEN IH HI ZEALAND

SEA' REP/U^TIOn' for R.M.C 
trente Examination for R, M.

PLACE. on

beeutifoDy 
SPECIâ 
In 191v 

C the school o 
list, and all its

63c.,23b.”

REV. GEO. P. WOOLLCOMBE. M. A. 
(Oxon,, ■ , .HaadiMter.

i - ■ : - V i
Eastern League. t

NEW SHOW!
■

The Motive Back éfr Legislation 
Dealing Witir Taxation

At Toronto—Toronto, 4; Montreal, 6. 
At Buffalo—Rochester,-3; Buffalo,, 1.
At Providence—Jersey . City, 0; Proyi- 

dence, 1. 1
At Newark—Baltimore, 2; Newark, 5.

Presentation'-to Peasley.
On the Woodstock diamond yesterday, 

the Woodstock team was defeated by a 
Milltown team, 4 to 2. Pegsley was made 
a recipient of a gold watch by C, Hartly, 
in behalf of Woodstock citizens. ' He will 
leave today for home, before, going, to De
troit^
Wresting

b NEW HOUSE, m
(P. Kennedy in . the- Outlook)- 

State control of land . tenure and settler 
ment has overshadowed iin importance Jw 
New Zealanders all otherVdvancéd legisla
tion In- New Zealand. It. has been the de
sire to help the small mg£ father than any 
definite purpose to cripple the big man ladder.
that has been the motive back Af graduai- Keep the boat in readiness to take- this 
ed land taxes, and advance to settlers, gentleman ashore,” Prince George shouted 
and “closer settlement rota.” , back. On deck they were met by a mid-

of Scotland and Ireland, offers to wrestle made fit for agIjcultwet and about the
and beat, in Graeco-Roman or catch-as- game number 0f acres which, when cleared
catch-can, any man in Canada, any weight. o{ forest >nj nvn ^th grass seed, will be
Allan weighs 188 pounds, and is one of Kuitable ter pastoral'nttfpoeee only. TOtes
the nimblest men on the mat. Many » to 1# 1-2 million of the Best of these acres
heavyweight has fallen before him, and h&ve partwi with to" individual hold- 
he has belts, cups and medals galore. But whiie 15^ million more are ' held bÿ 

thing he has never done; he has nev- crown tenants. By taxation of these freé- 
er wrestled a Canadian, and he is so anx- Soldera and advances to these tenants'mis- 
ions for the experience that the moment 0f a pagt generation are being right-
he hears from a Canadian who means e(j^ aIKj the twofold policy of the New
business he will book hie passage, tie gealandera is now being carried out, of farewell that the young princes indulged
is particularly anxious to lay Beel and. providing land for their people and people in as they leaned over the aide of the res-
Yankee Rogers on the mat and Eugene for their ,and. V Bel.
Tremblay, too, is a man that he ha«V Through its power bf taxation the state 
marked. has further exercised a Very powerful con

trol over the extent of individual holding 
in lands. In New Zealand there is a com
bined land and income tax in force, the 
income tax being graduated and generally 
assessable on all Tncdmés èf over $1,500 per 
year, with the exceptions1 çf the rents and 
profits derived from the direct cultivation 
of the land and interest from mortgages.
To prevent owners from letting their lands 
lie idle and unproductive, the land tax 
is upon the unimproved value of the land, 
while the aggregation of* large estates is

i

“§S|glEF^l JOHN W. MYERS
Th. Eminent B.ritone\ l

BIOGRAPH -the HOuSE WITH ttOSED SHUTTERS.”1 iivu
2 COMEDY FILMSBIG ORCHESTRA U'J

"PEGG WOFFINGTON ’’" gfeSISSm I
^s°tL

“This gentleman wants to meet Prince 
George and hie brother,” said Prince 
George. “Da you know where they mV!

“Of course,” gasped the open-eyed 
middy.

“Will you point them- oirt to him?” - J}'
The midshipman immediately indicated 

the identity ’of the “J. -P. and C. Ç.’e” 
hosts. That worthy turned a peony red 
and, without a word, rushed down the 
companion ladder and was rowed back to 
shore: It was a melancholy journey and 
he did hot even respond to the wave of

Bumper Saturday Matinee House Frflshi>j*in<fnNcy
■-1 '. ...’fr-ti .

LLJ.y»rSTARTS 10 A. M. NEXT WEEK!
:

ing.one Meanwhile the capitalist who grubstaked 
Attwater has died. His daughter, has in
herited the grubstake contract. Receiving 
no reply to her letters to Attwater, she 
determines to visit Alaska, because of an 
old dream of her father’s, that some day 
she and Attwater should make a match. 
.Ariee is chaperoned by Mrs. Good Better 
Best, and they go to Alaska under the pro
tection of Prof. Knicklebein in search of 
a lost ingredient for his laughing powder.

Strolling players reach the Attwater 
mine to give a performance, but Totem 
forces them to don miner’s clothes and go 
to Work.

Wallingham Watt, the managerial 
dian of the organization learns of the ar
rival of Miss Eastman and represents him
self as being Attwater. Arlee, disgusted 
with the man, presents her chaperon 
herself. Attwater discovers the plot and is 
about to straighten it out, when he learns 
that his mine is'a failure. Thereupon he 
allows the mistaken identity to. stand and 
introduces himself as the prospector. Af
ter the failure of the mine, Totem makes 
bis long-cherished secret known to Att
water and the two leave for Tanana as 
partners. Mies Eastman has taken a bung
alow and decided to remain in Nome 
throughout the winter; Attwater and lo- 
tem come there to spend New Year’s and 
at the reception the various threads of the 
tangle are straightened out happily.

THE NICKEL.

A SENSATIONc:c
CREATED BY

MCDONALD AND COMPANY IN

Startling Electric Act
*:■ a triumph over sgifnce \

Mr. Kearns lost about «2,0011,

“OLD GUARD” LEADERS 
FIRE HOT SHOT 
* AT ROOSEVELT

Goff
Mies Thomson Champion.

Miss Mabel Thomson won the maritime 
lady golf championship in Moncton yester
day, defeating Mrs. Handsomebody in- a 
record-breaking «core Miss Thomson made 
the ighteen holes in 78, -two rounds of 
thirty-nine . each. Mre. Handsemebody’s 
scores were 47 and 46.

No one should ffllSs this/ Most Sturt- ALIO A, the Electric Chair Con- 
ling performance ever ■leen ln ,our c*t>r" querer. With 5000 volte passing through 
Good comedy. ' . her body Alicea becomes like a live coal

and performa wonderful feats while In 
this condition- > ________'

Canadian Municipalities
Toronto, Sept. 2-—The- sessions of the 

Union of Canadian Municipalities were 
closed today, with the election of officers.
It was decided to hold the next convention 
in Quebec , Mayor Chisholm of Halifax was 
elected president; Mayor Geary, of .Toron
to, first vice; Mayor Bleau, of St. Boni
face, second vice; and Mayor Milne of 
Medicine Hat, third vice. A. D. Lighthall,
K. C., of Montreal, is secretary-treasurer; 
and Mayor Hopewell, of Ottawa, honorary 
past president.

The following vice-presidents • for the 
provinces were chosen:

New Brunswick—J. W. McCready, eeo * 
retary of New Brunswick Union; Jas. H. 
Frink, mayor f St. John; E. A. Reilly, 
mayor of Moncton; D. Murray, M. D., 
mayor of Campbellton.

Nova Scotia—F. W. W. Doane, city en
gineer of Halifax; W. M. Kelley, mayor 
of Yarmouth; Geo. W. Stuart, mayor of 
Truro; A. D. Gunn, mayor of Sydney,; 
Alfred Whitman, alderman of Halifax.

' Medical men and slectrlcHms especi
ally Invited. __________ New York. Sept. 2—Before leaving for 

•his summer home at Nantucket (Mass.), 
tonight, William Barnes, jr., Republican 
state committee man, issued a statement 
in which he declares that “hysteria has 
run riot thronghout this country,” and 
that the question to e decided at the com
ing Republican state convention at Sara
toga is “whether the party will fight the 
disease or succumb in the interests of poli
ticians seeking office.” -................ . ,

Timothy L. Woodruff, the state chair
man, who was at state headquarters when 
.Mr. Barnes gave out hist statement, said 
he subscribed to all the Albany leader had 
said. Mr. Barnes said earlier in the day 
that he did not think Vice-President Sher
man
the chairmanship, adding that it would 
be foolish of him if he did.

- /

TO-NIGHT The Ring as
Johnson Gets Back. discouraged through taxes starting on es

tates of an unimproved value of not less 
than «2,500, and gtoduateti until the rate 
becomes 2 per cent on estates of 1 million 
dollars and more. These graduated taxes 
are increased by 50 per cent, in the case 
of absentees, and after March 31, 1910, 
the scale of taxation on estates of over 
9200,000 in uniipproved value was to be 
further increased by 25 per cent on all 
lands other than “business premises.”

AU of these taxes are in addition to 
the ordinary land tax, which for the last 
year was fixed at one penny in the pound 
sterling on the unimproved value, and are 
further added to by local rates. Thus each 
contributes taxes according to his abiUty 
—provided his income is above «1,500 a 
year and the unimproved value of his land 
is not less than «2.500; for incomes and 
lands below these values are tax exempt. 
Accordingly immune -tax to the amount of 
«1.534,526 is- paid among. »^20 individuals, 
while out of the 150,000 freeholders and 
24,179 crown tenants 28,991 pay the gener
al land tax, amounting to' «9,689,230.

These exemptions and graduated . taxes 
together with the large lending to settlers 
and others, iwtke tie sulfieet qf land And 
income valuation in. New Zealand particu
larly important. Uniformity is obtained 
throughout the dominion, and careful cal
culations are substituted for guesswork, 
through- a commissioner Of taxes making 
up the annual aesesment list, and a valuer 
general, who frqjp time to time prepares 
rolls showing the selling value of all lands 
in the dominion.

Jack Johnson who ' is appearing in a 
vaudeville turn in Buffalo said that he 
would meet Tommie Burns anywhere, pro
viding Burns will agree to fight him under 
the same terms as he, Jack, fought the 
Canadian, in Australia two years ago.

Burns then insisted on «30,000 win, lose 
or draw, Johnson and his manager, Sam 
Fitzpatrick, getting «5,000, just enough to 
cover expenses of the trip to Melbourne. 
Now Bums seeks another chance. And 
Johnson gets hack at.him.,

“Thirty thousand to Mistah Johnson, 
win, lose or draw,” insisted the champion 

' when questioned to fight Burns in Eng
land in November. “Burns, can have five 
thousand.”

Johnson will go to Toronto to visit Tom

Girls■

The Time, 7.30 o’clock; The Place, St.
■ /■ and The Girls, ,

LEON THE GR
would withdraw as a candidate forWorld's Greatest Magicidn

Queens RinK, Sept. Srto 16 counter-attrac-In spite of numerous 
tions today, the Nickel Theatre will be 
wide open for big business which it will 
doubtless enjoy. Saturdays are big days 
invariably at this popular resort, and 
with so many strangers already in town 
to participate in exhibition sight-seeing,

Newton, Mass., Sept. 2—Several hun- it is more than probable many of these 
dred passengers on the noon express from will avail themaelvea of the early oppor- 
Boston to New York on the Boston & tunity of attending this house. The pro- 
Albany division of the New York Central gramme as presented last night for the 
road, together with the .train crew and first time, contains the Biograph intense 
the railway mail clerks, had a miraculous drama, The House With Closed Shutters, 
escape with their lives today when the twq j anfi Edison's English historical produc- 
locomotives and four cars of the train tion, Peg. Woffington, as well as several 
were derailed by an open switch on the jate comedies of unusual merit. Mise 
edge of the bridge beyond the Riverside Tennessee Hall, who is already a favorite 
station, toppling almost into the Charles jn her coon songs, monologue and merry 
river. | natural bits will continue in her three-

Not more than half a dozen persons f0jfi number, and Mr. Myers pleased 
were injured beyond bruises, and but one everybody last night by singing the ditty, 
of these.- Charles P. Turner, of Malden, a jjy Irish Caruso. Monday the Nickel 
mail clerk, was hurt seriously. His frac* i commences its programme at 10 in the 
tures will soon mend, it is believed. I forenoon, and strangers in the city who

Th*» Twelve Londons That no life was lost and that the num-1 arrive by ear]y trains, will have an oppor-
1 * - -her of injured was not fan- greater are tunity t0 gee a first-class programme

(London New».) matters of surprise to railroad men. The one j^ur long, before going to the ex-
No man living l,has eve# yet seen Lon- wreck is one of the worst which has- occur- )ubitiou grounds. This order of things 

don as it really is. . ;l red on the Boston & Albany railroad. wijj continue throughout the exhibition
There are, in fact, twelve Londons, one -fbre, Qf the four cars derailed were near- jod an(j win be 0f great convenience 

of which—the county—is controlled by Jy demolished, the smoking car, in which to strangers. Extra features, good pic-
4,300 popularly elected men and women, j were more than fifty persons, telescoping ture8 and orchestra,
who sit on 144 public bodies. , at light angles the railway mail coach, in vmr-

The biggest London of all is the police which the four mail clerks were penned. “1 ,L ' , ..
London covering 892 square miles; the -------------------- ----------------------- The last opportunity of seeing the
smallest’ is the City of London, extending H F.it.iro derful demonstration of electricity will be
to one square mile. ^00* McBride S Future given Lyric patrons today, when Profes- matt@ril

When one speaks of London one must a unique interest attaches to the Sep- sor McDonald and Alida, tfte woman ffrav or faded, 
nut an adjective in to describe what Lon- tember number of Busy Man's Magazine defies the death chair, will give their last gray oriaaea.don“s referred to. Here are.the Lon- because in it is to be found a striking performance. This attract.on has caus«i ant growth of
dons with their areas as known to the prophecy about the future of the Hon. considerable comment. Handling ® its falling out,
W; Richard McBride, premier of British Col-l ity as fearlessly as they would » pet bird, mQves Dandrlg

I fitv of London one square mile. umbia, based on the likeness he bears McDonald and Alida peifori y , olossv

^ '?•- «r »ssa?Parliamentary London, 117 square miles, ly in the portants of thé four men which The act also conta™s , ^ turea ,lre ^ln„ Send 2c for free
Ecclesiastical London, 1») square miles, illustrate the article and which are plae- For IT promis J Hair a

' Greater London, 692 square miles. ed together for - purposes of comparison, secured a,ld ',lg “' f,, ; T vri(. wi, be open Newark. n s
Police Ivondon, 692 square miles. Richard McBride is still a young man Starting on Monday the •Ljnc_will b o^ SOAP unequalleri
Police court London, 114 square miles, but even todky he bears a marked resem- in thé morning as ;on> toilet and bath, red, rough, chapped
Central Ciiminal Court London, 420 blance to all three men referred to and hours.- _________ __________ hands. Keeps skin fine and soft, 25c.

m;iPB ! in his mannerisms he is astonishinly like ,___  „„ yruggists.
County ( ourt London, 205 square miles.1 Sir John A. Macdonald. All interested The Caledoman REFUSE ALL SUBS’^TUTllS.
The smallest population of one London in the political situation in Canada, Con- gaged b>, Ej^haudstand this B. CLINTON BROWN,

is 28,000-in -the .uty-end' the - hu-gest servative and Libeqal alike, w.l be inter- cert m ‘he King Edward d Cor_ TIni()n and Waterloo Street!
population, 6,550,000—in Greater London, sited. 1» the Attic!» and portants. evening.

SEVERAL HUNDRED HAD 
CLOSE CALL IN TRAIN WRECK

MANON—A War Tale MR. SHERMAN SINGS
“When You Know There’s 

No One Looking."

______ Program of
CAT<^Lre°!gSTERS Excellence!

Ferry Matters
At yesterday’s meeting of the ferry 

committee Superintendent Waring came 
in for praise for excellent service and es
pecial reference was made to the quick 
work in repairing the east side floats.

The matter of a new ferry boat was 
also brought up. Aid. Wigmore said that 
as the Pennsylvania Railroad in New 
York was doing away with ferry boat» 
the chairman might communicate with 
them. A communication from R. P. & 
W. F. Starr asking for a lease of a piece 
of land on the west side was referred to 
the superintendent.

The Place Famed For Millinery
Special FeatuaéPathe American 

Indian Drama-. 
■ THE REDMAN 
Ik AND 

THE CHILD 
I Full of Thrilling 
I Climaxes

V
For Give first Place On Your 

Shopping List To
MONSTER
MATINEE

SATURDAY
ALLADIN, or the 
Wonderful Lamp.

)

NEXT WEEK—Continuous Performance 
from 9 In the morning till 12 at night. MARK'S

GRAND OPENING OF
Autumn
Millinery

vz

“THE CALL OF THE BLOOD’’—Indian Drama. 
"Cured by Gymnastics”—Physical Culture Feats 
"THE DEATH OF MICHAEL GRADY’’-Comedy 
"The Gambler’s Honor”—Stirring Drama.
Song. Prof. Titus. Souvenir Matinee Saturday

Hay’*aif

Healthover

THE NEW BIJOU, UNION ST.
AS GOOD AS THE BEST 

The Cosef Little Home of Pictures and Song 
ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW 

Come in Today—Tonight—Come Anytime.

The Cream of fall Fashions in Never Falls to Rfiptore 
Gray Hair to||i 
Color and Jseayn and

ndon j^lNew Y

Full assortment the Latest 
*is in

Trii tlural
won-

Un been
From Paris, ;es a

M^Fpositively re-
. Keeps hair softBy-Law ChangesÇ Tonight’s Specials 

\ C 'l Corn 8c per Can
EffAt a meeting of the bills and by-laws 

committee yesterday it was agreed to 
recommend that the by-law relating to 
vehicles be amended so that the horse 
should be taxed instead of the wagon or

Shapes and 
Trimmings

This Is An Event That You Can’t 
Afford To Miss

Toma oes 8c per an 
N Pumpkins 7c per can
N Peas 9c per Can
E I Rid Clover Salnrn

16c t-er Can
This is Your Opportunity to Get 

Best Quality Canned Goods, at. Rock 
Bottom Price. Quality Guaranteed.-

61 & 63 
•I Peter St

. I A
at (druggists

:>oks “T 
Phila Hay Spec. Co., 

HAY’S HAR-

are of the
Skicarnage.

The petition with reference to early 
closing was laid on the table as those in
terested were not present.

The petition -of the Chinese laundry* 
wo* laid over till the next meeting.

It was decided that each board and 
committee take up the by-laws relating 
to its service and make tfJÿUftions not 
later than December.

D

MARK’Smen

COLWELL BROS 1, 3 and 5 Charlotte St.
à’Phone 1523-11
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